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LOGLINE
 

Angelena Bonet chronicles her inspirational journey of turning tragic into 
 magic by using her voice to unite women worldwide and honour a sacred
promise. 

 
SYNOPSIS

 
Angelena Bonet is a warrior in the fight to end violence against women.
With a fierce commitment to helping victims heal, and take back their life,
she brings to bear a multitude of talents, wisdom and personal
experience. Violence and tragedy are not strangers to Angelena. In 2007,
the love of her life and her fiancé, suddenly and unexpectedly passed
away. In 2012, Angelena was the victim of a violent crime in her homeland.
Only from the depths of her despair and darkest days has she truly found
her voice and the courage to share about her experiences and to speak
out about issues generally swept under the carpet. Angelena’s biopic
documentary which she produced in its entirety, including the soundtrack
she co-wrote with her late fiancé. From Australian supermodel to
documentary filmmaker, singer-songwriter and humanitarian, her
message is of peace, love and unity.



DIRECTOR, Angelena Bonet
 

Multi-award winning documentary filmmaker, Angelena Bonet,
has also produced a documentary short film Change The World, a
feature film tetralogy and her soundtrack and music videos in
their entirety which have collectively won over 300 international
film festival awards. She founded Crystal Heart Productions in
2014 after suffering two life changing tragedies in the hopes to
make a positive difference in others' lives. Bonet interviews
inspirational women all around the world and from all walks of
life for her online talk show Heart Of The Matter. She has won
numerous ‘Best Inspirational Film’, ‘Best Director’ and ‘Best
Original Soundtrack’ awards along with the prestigious
‘Humanitarian Award’ at the Jane Austen Film Festival in the U.K.
From Australian supermodel to multi-award winning
documentary filmmaker, singer-songwriter and humanitarian her
message is one of peace, love and unity.



INSPIRING TRUE STORY

Angelena Bonet is an Australian multi-award winning documentary
filmmaker, singer-songwriter and humanitarian. The recipient of
over 300 film festival awards worldwide, including the
'Humanitarian', the 'Human Spirit', 'Best Director of the Year'
awards as well as numerous 'Best Inspirational Film' and 'Best
Original Soundtrack' awards, Bonet is a warrior in the fight to end
violence against women. With a fierce commitment to helping
victims heal, and take back their life, she brings to bear a multitude
of talents, wisdom and personal experience. Violence and tragedy
are not strangers to Angelena. In 2007, the love of her life and her
fiancé, suddenly and unexpectedly passed away. In 2012, Angelena
was the victim of a violent crime in her homeland. Only from the
depths of her despair and darkest days has she truly found her
voice and the courage to share about her experiences and to speak
out about issues generally swept under the carpet by society.
Angelena has multiple outlets for her commitment to supporting
non-violence and health recovery. She sends a powerful message
of self-love and healing and is proud to share her journey. From
international model to multi-award winning documentary
filmmaker, singer-songwriter and global ambassador for women
and girls, Angelena hopes that by sharing her personal story it will
help others to heal also.



MULTI-AWARD WINNING SOUNDTRACK
 

Victor Hugo, author of Les Miserables, said that "music expresses that which cannot be put
into words and that which cannot remain silent". And so it is with Angelena's debut album
and soundtrack Change The World which is now available on iTunes and Amazon. The album is
a tribute to all who have loved and lost. While traveling the world as an international
supermodel, TV host and actress, Angelena was also writing, recording, performing live gigs
and giving guest radio spots in Sydney, the U.S., and Toronto. While residing in Sydney's edgy
Kings Cross district with her sweetheart, Erick, the bohemian, rock n roll lifestyle fueled the
energy for the album and her unique sound. As Erick was writing and recording soundtracks
for Marvel Comics, he was also writing and recording instrumental music for Angelena. In
August 2007, just as they were about to make the official announcement of their recent
engagement he suddenly and unexpectedly suffered a major heart attack. Angelena
performed CPR but Erick went into a coma and was in the Intensive Care Unit for a week.
Tragically, his life support was turned off and she lived her worst nightmare. During her time
of deepest grief, at the height of her modeling career, she moved away from the city and away
from the spotlight. There she channeled her pain and emotions into evolving the music her
love had created for her and wrote the first song - Tragic Fairytale.  As each new song was
crafted from the gift of Erick's music, she felt her heart slowly healing. Even though she often
felt she couldn't go on, the music and his love inspired her to keep going. She chose to focus
on being grateful for the gift of life. Angelena kept the promise she made to Erick at his
bedside - that someday, somehow, she would finish their special project and share it with her
fans. Change The World gives us that which could not remain silent. It saved Angelena's life
and essentially, Erick's as well, as he continues to live on in their music. 



  
RECIPIENT OF OVER 300 INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL AWARDS
 
 

'Worldwide Inspiration and Empowerment'
Bare Bones International Film & Music Festival (Muskogee, Oklahoma)

 
'Standing Ovation' 

4th Dimension International Film Festival (Ubud, Bali)
 

'Humanitarian Award'
Jane Austen International Film Festival (London, U.K.)

 
'Human Spirit Award'

DOCS Without Borders Film Festival (Nassau, The Bahamas)
 

'Best Australian Director'
Best Director Awards (London, U.K.) 

 
'Inspiring Woman In A Film'

Los Angeles Film Awards (L.A., USA) 
 

'Best Original Soundtrack'
Sofia International Film Festival (Sofia, Bulgaria)

 
 



PRESS

https://www.vegasmovieawards.com/post/changetheworld
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/rising-music-star-angelena-bonet-of-crystal-heart-records-on-the-five-things-you-need-to-shine-in-a2b416682f4d
https://www.totalprestigemagazine.com/angelena-bonet/
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/inspirational-women-in-hollywood-how-angelena-bonet-of-crystal-heart-productions-is-helping-to-6ee20266ec81


CONTACT

Email: info@angelenabonet.com

Website: www.crystalheartproductions.com/

IMDb: https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0071537/

Instagram: @angelenabonet 

Twitter: @angelena_bonet1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/angelenabonetofficial/ 
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